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$ 415,000 3 Bedrooms . 2.5 Bathrooms . 1,967 Sqft

Move-in ready, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home built in 2018 and boasting scenic views from the picturesque North
Point Ridge neighborhood of Red Bank. Just minutes from the North Shore and downtown Chattanooga, this
super convenient home offers an open floor plan, desirable decor, master on the main, covered rear deck, 2 bay
garage and many upgrades, including a mudroom, built-in shelving and a fenced back yard. T he home exudes
curb appeal with its Hardie siding and covered front porch, and the interior is equally as appealing. A double door
entry leads to a foyer and front hallway with coat closet and powder room, while the kitchen, dining and great
room are all open to one another. T he kitchen has granite countertops and tile backsplash, center island with
large farm sink and decorative lighting, stainless appliances and easy access to the mudroom, laundry room and
garage. T he great room has a gas fireplace with built-in shelving on either side and double sliding glass doors to
the rear covered deck which supply plenty of natural lighting, lovely views and a nice flow for indoor to outdoor
entertaining. T he master bedroom also has access to the deck, as well a trey ceiling, walk-in closet and master
bath with dual granite vanity, garden soaking tub and separate shower with tile and glass surround. T he upper…
level has a loft/den space, 2 additional bedrooms with walk-in closets, another full bath with a granite vanity and
tub/shower with subway tile surround, and both walk-out and pull down attic storage. Simply a fantastic
opportunity for the discerning buyer looking for a central location and amenities galore, so please call for
additional information and to schedule your private showing today. Information is deemed reliable but not
guaranteed. Buyer to verify any and all information they deem important.PHONE

423-664-1900
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